
yogat

from canvas to yoga mat



We are yogat
We are an Australian brand on a mission to inspire others

to invest in their physical and mental wellbeing and use art

as the vehicle to do this. 

Carolyn Cooke, CEO and Founder, launched Yogat in 2018

following an autoimmune diagnosis and discovered yoga

was an elixir that enabled her to thrive with her diagnoses. 

Running a bi-annual expression of interest, Yogat provides

a unique platform for Australian artists to showcase their

work. Yogat forms collaborative partnerships and works

closely with each artist to support their career trajectory.

Since its inception, Yogat has worked with over fifteen

artists and has distributed yoga mats across the globe. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/carolynmcooke/


Our
environmental
responsibility 

When developing the Yogat brand, it was paramount that our

products wouldn't end up as landfill. 

We have a responsibility to our environment our future

generation to minimise our carbon footprint.

We do this by using tree rubber and water-based inks in the

manufacturing of our yoga mats, minimise plastics during the

shipping process and opt for sea rather than air freight to

reduce our emissions. 

Image courtesy of Lucy Knox 

https://lucyknox.com.au/


We provide a unique platform for

Australian artists to showcase their

work and form collaborative

partnerships by working closely with

each artist to support their creative

trajectory.

100 per cent recyclable, biodegradable

and made with natural tree rubber and

water-based inks. 

No latex, silicone, toxic glue, PVC or

phthalates.

Our yoga mats are finished with a

microfibre layer, perfect for those

extra sweaty sessions.

They're also durable to handle any

washing machine. 

 

Proud to support Aussie artists We're an enviro-consious brand That little bit extra

The yogat difference



Moodboard



Artist
collaborations
From canvas to yoga mat, we work closely with Australian Artists,

creating limited-edition collections that feature original artwork.

Our aim is to bolster the arts community by providing an innovative

platform for emerging and established artists to showcase their work.

Image courtesy of Lizzie Alsop



"Art has the power to
shift perspectives,
evoke emotions and
inspire creative
thought. Combined with
yoga, and you have a
powerful formula for
positive impact."

Carolyn  Cooke ,  CEO  and  Founder  



We go beyond a
generic licence
agreement

Licence fee  

2 x mats featuring your artwork RRP $258.00

3 x $50 Gift Cards for family and friends

A suite of high-resolution images from an editorial

photoshoot 

An opportunity to have your original artwork featured in

the editorial photoshoot

Featured artist profile on the Yogat website

Regular promotion on Yogat social media platforms and

eDMs over twelve months

Media release pitched to national publications

Live social media interviews

Support

The Yogat artist package is valued at $4.5K and includes:



Become a
featured 
artist

Y O G A T . C O M . A U

https://yogat.com.au/

